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HISTCDRY IS MADE
Lady Panthers capture first SWAC title
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with a magnificent lay-up from Freshman Gaati
Werema. The Jaguar team was unable to match
the sheer strength of the Lady Panther offense
and fell to the Prairie View basketball team.
This became the Lady Panthers first winning
season in the team's history.
The
Lady
Panthers
brought
home their very first SWAC regular season
championship and earned a second seed in the
SWAC tournament.
The men's game began with each
team trading baskets, which was sparked by a
layup from Brian Ezeh. The first half was an
all out grudge match with each squad battling
for offensive dominance with each basket.
Senior Clifford Franks kept the Panthers close,
frequently scoring against the flimsy Southern
defense. Going into halftime the Panthers were
down32-28.
At the start of the second half the
Panther offense attempted to pull together
an answer for the solid offense of Southern
University. The Panther offense tried valiantly
to overcome their deficit but came up short to
the strong and steady offense of the southern
Jaguars, falling short by 66-51.

By Brian Wright
Panther Staff

The Lady Panthers of Prairie View
A&M University took on the Southern Jaguars

20-point deficit drowns ...
pages
Crunk lifestyle
page6

Cynthia Cooper-Dyke led the Lady Panthers to the
to
.,_~~•~ !="-

in their last game of the regular season. This
would be the deciding factor to see if the Lady
Panthers would take home a share ofthe SWAC
championship.
The game beganquicklywithaslashing
lay-up from freshman guard Candice Thomas.
The mighty Prairie View offense picked away
at the fledgling defense of the Jaguars, with
guards such as Shavonne Smith and Candice
Thomas leading the way with multiple baskets.
The Southern team was trying to fight
against the strong offense but it seemed to be a
losing battle. With five minutes left in the first
half the Lady Panthers had acquired a lead of
21 points. The Lady Panthers were basically
scoring at will till the end of the half, going into
halftime with a score of 36-20.
At the start of the second half the
Prairie View offense didn't lose any momentum,

CT

By Evan White, The Panther

Not in my house: Forward Mark
Moore prepares to block a shot in
Saturday's game against Southern.
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districts in the state, according to information released on Prairie View's Web site by the
president's office.
The students of Cy-Fair College will
be expected to pay the same tuition for Prairie
View classes that are held on the campus, and
will be able to qualify for a bachelor's degree
at Prairie View after completing an associate's
degree at Cy-Fair. The summer of 2007 will
also mark the beginning of a joint admission
program, a system which will allow ~-Fair
students to gain credit toward bachelors degrees at Prairie View.
President George C Wright and Chancellor John Pickelman executed the memorandum of understanding on behalf of the two
instt'tutions to cement the new partnership.
"This is actually an uncommon occurrence " said Wright when asked about the
concerns' of students who felt the partnership
may hurt Prairie View's credibility. "There are
actually Prairie View students on campuses

By Jerrell Allen
Panther Staff
Prairie View A&M University's College of Business and Cy-Fair College have
developed a new educational partnership program.
The program, which will begin as
early as the summer of 2007, is designed to
allow students of the Cy-Fair College to concurrently receive credit for courses at Prairie
View.
This program has been in the works
for two years, and in December 2006, the Texas A&M University Board of Regents officially
approved the partnership.
Cy-Fair College, located in Northwest Houston, is the fifth comprehensive college in North Harris Montgomery Community
College district, a district which represents
one of the fasting growing community college

across the state of Texas."
Wright defended the decision by
stating that many institutions, including
Texas A&M, were associated with community
colleges. "Students from community colleges
tend to have greater retention rates. They do
well in school, but are unable to go to four year
universities because of unfortunate circumstances"
Many students have supported the
president in this decision, as the program is
expected to benefit Prairie View by providing more students to represent Prairie View's
business education program.
"The Cy-Fair College has a really diverse student body-a good opportunity for
Prairie View to diversify," said Munir Quddus,
dean of the College of Business at Prairie View.
"This will definitely be advantageous for both
institutions." Quddus said that this may lead
to a rise in national prestige for Prairie View as
an institution of higher learning.
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U. C. holds womens
empowerment rally
By Ashley Slayton
Panther Staff

Students turned up in
droves for the Sister Let Me Upgrade You women's empowerment rally sponsored by University College, Thursday, March 1, in
the University College courtyard.
Shante Jones, director
of the event and advisor for University College, wanted students
to walk away from the experience
"knowing that you can achieve your
dreams. The sky's the limit." According to Jones, the inspiration
for the rally stemmed from "the
need to build upon the foundation
that we, as women, already have.
It should be a cycle of continuous growth." Jones added that the
rally would be an annual event.
The program for the rally
proved to be inspirational, featuring performances by the ladies of C Phi C, Ta'Necia Carter, a
short skit, poetry and the recital
of a sister creed. Raffle prizes and

purple ribbons were distributed
throughout the program as DJ Titus kept the crowd enthusiastic.
Lance Hutchins, a senior
communications major, said, "I attended the rally because as a black
male, I'm very involved with the
black woman's empowerment. I'm
supportive of.our women and I support the evolution of our people."
Keynote speaker Phyllis
Spates-Odom talked about the history of women's rights, the perils in
our community today and quoted
Tupac Shakur in her speech. "The
best for you is yet to come," said
Spates-Odom. She went on to encourage female students to love each
other and motivate one another.
Merlecia Mitchen, a freshman criminal justice major and
member of the Women's Leadersip
Council, explained the importance
of the event. "We came up with this
event to rebuild the credibility of the
Prairie View woman.... what she is
and what she stands for. We wanted
to show that we can support each
other instead of hate each other."

Straight to the roots: This sculpture pays homage to African aesthelcs which
influenced western aesthetics, showing the power and pestige of African culture.
By Chantel Gage
Panther Staff
Art
professor
Harold S. Dorsey presented his
sculpture, "Homage to African Aesthetics," Wednesday,
Feb. 28, at the Pardus Cafe.
Dorsey said The sculpture was inspired by his study
of anthropology at Northwestern University in Chicago.
Dorsey said, "I began as an
aesthetic Pan-Africanst and

realized that African aesthetics influenced western civilizations from the Greeks, Romans,
to the Italian renaissance."
The sculpture began
eight to 10 years ago and finally was cast in bronze this
year by utilizing the lost-wax
process. It was created to "give
respect to the powerful influence of African aesthetics on
western aesthetics," said Dorsey.
Dr. Brian White, a political science professor said, "I

think that it is good because it
highlights the beauty of black
history and culture. I see the
onk on the statute that represents the preservation of life
and how that's manifested
through the idea of knowledge and respect for culture."
Dorsey hopes that the
viewing will impact students
and help them gain better insight into the civilizing aspect
of black aesthetics and how
it influenced other cultures.

Walker discusses state of black businesses
By Yonne Bellamy
Panther Staff
Black History Month ended
with a lecture given by one of the
country's foremost experts on
black business, Dr. Juliet E.K.
Walker, on Wednesday, Feb. 28,
in the John B. Coleman Library.
Walker, a history professor,
is the founder and director of the
Center of Black Business, History,
Entrepreneurship, and Technology
at the University of Texas at Austin.
Walker is also recognized for her award winning
book, "Free Frank: A Black Pioneer on the Antebellum Frontier."
Walker described "Free
Frank" as a dissertation of her
great grandfather, Frank, who
lived on the frontier. It is significant because his life provided aspiration
of
entrepreneurship.
This book introduced her
long-lived concern for the status
of the black business in America.
"The position of the black busi-

ness is at the bottom. As black
people we are in pitiful shape,"
Walker said during her speech.
Walker discussed various statistics that show that the
state of the black business is poor.
According to the census, there are "approximately 1.2
million black owned businesses,
and only about 10,700 have receipts of $1 million or more."
Black businesses are in a
slump compared to Asian Americans
who have approximately 1.1 million
businesses in America and have generated approximately $326 billion.
Walker said that black culture is predominantly sold through
musicandsports. "Whyaren'tweconcemed withthistragiceoonomicstate
of black businesses?" Walker asked.
However, some changes
have been made to help further
the status of the black business.
Walker discussed how affirmative
action is one of the reasons blacks
can go into entrepreneurship. She
said that without affirmative action, few blacic people would have

the opportunity to make money.
Junior Courtney Warren said, "It is sad that there is a
serious problem with the progression of black businesses. Walker
is definitely helping our people
recognize the problem and helping us create a plan to improve our
entrepreneur economic status."
Many students raised
the question, •Where do we go
from here?" Walker said that
in order to make changes we
need to be involved in voting.
"America is five percent of
the world's population, but we own
25 percent of the world's goods and
services," Walker said. Walker then
asked, Whatarewe, as Americans going to sacrifice to help those in need?
Junior Terez Tyson said,
"Dr. Walker's speech was very enlightening. It opened my eyes to the
reality of how, we, as African Americans, have come far, but still have a
long way to go. He was very inspiring
and iqsightful. I walked away from
hispresentationfeelingempowered."

By Evan White, The P.lnther

Empowering women: Inspirational speaker tells Prairie
View women of the importance to uplift one another.

Library undergoes renovations
By Anterria Brown
News Editor

THE "WHITE HOUSE INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
The White House Inten"\ship Prog_ram offers an ex~elJent oppnTtunity t<~ sen.re our
President and expl ore public service. We are seek,ng exceptional candidate to
5
appl y for this hiohly
competitive program.
In addition to typical office d Uttes
. ,
..,
d
interns attend weekly lectures, tours, an complete an intern service Proj~.
Intern s may se';"e a term h-. ~he Fall, Spring ~r S~mmer. Every candidate fftr.,st be a
Unife,1 Stat<.'S cit,z eri, er,ro/led ,n n college or ttn1uers1ty, and nt lenst 18 yea.rs 0 ,.
~ age.

An application and additional information about the pr<.~gram can be found

ht.t.l;t;lL.~..n..1:Ii.tl:b.lll!ll',&QYl&overnmcntlwh-tntcm.html..

at

Strong applications exhibit:
•
•
•
•

sound academic credentials
a hi story of community invol vement and leaders.hip
solid verbal/written communication skills
a demonstrated interest In public service

Applicat:ions s hould be s ubmitted t Karen Race, Deputy Director and It
Coordinator, White House Personnel, at intern appH,:gtion\9'whjh•boune ltem or
before the following deadlines:
-8lllt: on

•

March 6, 2007 fo1· SUM1'-lER 2007 -- (M.ay 22 to August 24, 2007)

•

June 26, 2007 for FALL 2007 -- (September 4 to December 14, 200?)

'
Jf you have questions you may contact .Karen Race at (202) 456-5979
or
Intern ap;pJfc:,UiODfPWbitt·hou,c ggy.
We look forward to hearing from you.

The John B. Coleman Library is currently undergoing major
renovations as a result of $3 million appropriated by the state of
Texas, Mary Hodges, vice president
of Business Affairs, said.
The Coleman Library,
which was built in 1988, began experiencing minor leaks and water damage several years ago. The damage
eventually became serious and a major concern for the administration .
The continued leaks led to
the erosion of bricks and deterioration of the building conditions. According to Dr. Rosie Albritton, direetor of University Library Services
"concerns arose that if the wate;
~amages weren't repaired potentially hazardous conditions could
occur such as falling bricks and
the development of mold spores
We have contacted the environ~
mental department
and are cur..
rentiY awaiting .the results of mold
and haz.ard testing,
"said Albritton.
.
Alb
.
. ntton stated, "The fundmg for this project was appropriated
by the state and designated to our
lead campus, Texas A&M U .
.
A&M . .
mvers1ty
. ism charge of coordinating thi;
proJect as well as working with contractors. The Prairie v·
h .
plantisalsohelpinowithltehV: P )'.81cal
--o
lS proJect."

Upon completion of the
project !he library exterior, as w~ll
as mtenor bricks, will be replaced
as well as waterproofed to prevent
future damage and protect against
hazardous weather conditions.
Albritton said, "We are
gr~teful that the money was appropnated . because water damage is
~ery senous. Although the construc~on c~eates an inconvenience it is a
Situation that couldn't be avoided. "
The
library
renovatitm
project
is
scheduled
for completion in fall 2007.

Dr. Rosie Albritton director
of University library Services.
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President Clinton takes
critical trip to Selma
Associated Press

ALBANY, N.Y. - Four days after
criticizing Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton's presidential campaign, New
York's highest ranking black lawmakerflewtoAJabamawithBillClinton attheformer president's request.
"He invited me to fly
down with him to Selma, Ala., for
his induction into the Voting Rights
Hall of Fame," state Senate Minority
Leader Malcolm Smith said Monday.
Smith said in a radio interview he did not know if his criticism
of Sen. Clinton's campaign or his
continued neutrality in the race for
the Democratic presidential nomination was a factor in the invitation.
"You11 have to call
Bill Clinton," Smith told Albany's
WROW-AM
radio.
Jay Carson, a spokesman for the former president, told
The Associated Press Smith was
invited because ''he's an important leader in Senator Clinton's
home state and both Senator Clinton and President Clinton wanted
him to be in Selma with them."
Smith
spokesman
James Plastiras told the AP the
Senate leader received the invitation on Saturday evening.
Smith said that during
his time with the former president on Sunday aboard a private
jet from White Plains, N.Y., to Selma and back, the subject of a pos

sible
endorsement
of
sen.
Clinton
''never came
up."
Smith said he and Clinton talked about state issues and
that the former president offered
to help Democrats in their battle
to win control of the state Senate where they currently hold
29 of the chamber's 62 seats.
They did talk about the
presidential campaign and that
Clinton had told him: · · It's a
little early and everybody just
needs to calm down a little bit."
Smith said that while
Sen. Clinton was "a very attractive candidate," he was not
yet ready to make an endorsement in the presidential race.
Smith said in a radio interview he did not know if his criticism
ofSen. Clinton's campaign in the race
for the Democratic presidential nomination was a factor in the invitation.
Smith said former Manhattan Borough President C. Virginia
Fields was also on the flight. Sen.
Clinton was not on the plane, but
met the group in Selma where her rival for the nomination, Sen. Barack
Obama of Illinois, was also in town
to commemorate the 1965 Selma
to Montgomery civil rights march.
Last week; Smith criticized
the Clinton campaign's attack on
Obama for not disavowing critical
comments made about the Clintons by Hollywood producer David
Geffen, a former fundraiser for the
Clintons who now supports Obama.

II \ I \ I H 'l
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COLLEGE

Weekly Update for Freshmen

THEA INFO YOU SHOULD
KNOW

Associated Press
BAGHDAD, Iraq - A suicide car bomber turned a venerable book market into a deadly
inferno and gunmen targeted
Shiite pilgrims Monday as suspected Sunni insurgents brought
major bloodshed back into the
lap of their main Shiite rivals. At
least 38 people died in the blast
and seven pilgrims were killed.
The violence
after a
relative three-day lull in Baghdad was seen as another salvo in
the Sunni extremist campaign.
''Al-Sadr and his forces
could be feeling under siege," said
Alirem Nourizadeh, chiefresearcher at the London-based Center
for Arab-Iranian Studies. ''That
makes them less predictable. That
means they are more dangerous."
Within seconds, flames
engulfed open-air stalls and
shops brimming with books and
magazines. Gas-powered generators needed because of frequent
power cuts exploded one by one.
Firefighters had to spray
huge arches of water from blocks
awaybecausetheirtrucks were took
large for the warren of lanes in old
Baghdad. At least 38 people died
and 105 were injured, said Raad
Jabar, a Health Ministry official.
But the final casualty count may not be ~lear until
Tuesday. Fire crews still battled
th blazes more than 12 hours aft ere the attack' said civil aldefense
.za·a·
Maj. Gen. Abdul Rasoul - 1 i.
, , Papers from the book
market were floating through the
air like leaflets dropped from a

plane," said Naeem al-Daraji, a
Health Ministry worker who was
driving about 200 yards from
the blast and was slightly injured by broken glass from his
car window. "Pieces of flesh
and the remains of books were
scattered everywhere," he said.
In other violence, gunmen
openedfireonShiitepilgrimsinseveral places around Baghdad, killing
at least seven people, police said.
The Shiites were apparently heading to shrines and holy
sites in southern Iraq for the annual commemoration to end a
4O-day mourning period for the
death of a revered 7th century
Shiite martyr, Imam Hussein.
That's mostly because al-Sadr ordered his fighters
to pull back after coming under
strong government arm-twisting to
allow the security plan to proceed.
In Sadr City, Iraqi troops
set up checkpoints and took a far
more visible role than Americans, who led the push into the
area Sunday. The move was
an apparent attempt to avoid
Shiite anger in a place of past
street battles with U.S. forces.
An adviser to Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki said 10 of
the 39 ministry posts soon would
be replaced _ including five of the
six ministers loyal to al-Sadr. The
adviser spoke on condition of anonymity because they were not supposed to release the information.
Relations between alSadr and the government are already tense in the region. Late
last year, the prime minister withdrew his official protection for alSadr and the Mahdi Anny and allowed U.S.-led forces to close in.

As part of the celebration of Women's Month several groups came
together to support the Women's Empowerment Fair, The
Empowerment Rally and the Sister 2 Sister Circle!! All of the
activities were a great success!! Thank you to all the participants and
continue to attend the Women's Month activities!!!
LaT01ya Walker of BLDG 37 received the 2007 Freshman Award in
Engineering!! Bravo!!
Th
hapter of LUl,AG sponsored 'Black, Brown and
Beyond'' by Ms. Heather Jenkins, the presentation was followed by
the screening of a documentary on HB 1403 by Julita Rincon.

Watch this space for information on the UCBA 2007
Have a great, safe Spring Break!!
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On our fu.t ure
Standing on the brink of our places in society, every college student has some conception of his or her future. A few of my more mindful professors have taken the time to petition the class for future goals. Often, I'm left
wondering what exactly it is I am supposed to say once the attention of the class has reache<l me. Often, I respond
in jest, making light of the situation and saying something to the effect of "oh, I suppose I'll travel the world and be
a jack of all trades." It's true that while most people come to college with their future career goals in mind, many
of us are merely feeling our way through to what our future should be.
I am not trekking on unfamiliar ground when I say that work, for the most part, is essentially the only future for mankind. When we graduated high school, our parents gave us two o~tions-work or go to school. When
we leave college (unless, of course, you've been blessed with the gift of the almighty dollar), your choice will be the
same-more college, or enter the workforce. I run the risk of being considered lazy by saying this, but I am not so
sure that working is something I've ever wanted to do. I realize that most people, if given the chance, would rather
not work than work. Work is the great equalizer of most of the inhabitants of the earth; and of course, we're forced
into the system by the need to work to survive in our world.
There is no exception. As I mentioned in "Freedom is Slavery" we cannot exist outside of the boundaries
of this system. Let us, then, for a moment, take a look at the immediate; what can be done about a system that has
thrown not only us, but almost every other human being on the planet overboard.
Revolution in the traditional sense will never work for this kind of change. In the past, revolutions only
served to change the people who were in charge, "I don't like this king, so I will replace him with another king,
or with a group of people who will rule like "the king." What I speak of when I say "we need change" is a cultural
revolution (not to be confused with any of Mao's principles), a way that we may be able to create a society which
will fulfill the needs of all human beings and not focus our wealth on the upper one percent of society. The example
my contemporaries give is the tribal system, a system which rids humanity of the vices of concentrated wealth by
redefining wealth. In a tribal system, the wealth of society exists only as human energy transferred from one person to another; you need my help, and, because I will need yours later, I will help you. Wealth of this kind cannot
be kept by one person, and there is no need for the "redistribution of wealth" in a tribal system.
When I was given the opportunity to present this possibility of change before the Socialist Worker's party
(who recently held an anti-Iraq protest rally in Austin), I was faced with the protests of my fellow humanitarians,
who argued that such a system is unrealistic due to its natural regressive nature. The nature of technology does
not breed the necessity for wealth to be defined as material goods. The division of labor brought about by our system of wealth is overrated besides, even with the relative ease that we Americans enjoy, the system of wealth and
unbridled technology has done nothing for the whole of the human race but keep it underfoot and impoverished.
In the year 2007, with the wonders of plastic surgery and ipod nanos, and food which can be harvested from the
flanks of cloned animals, the quality of life of the average human (numerically speaking) is hardly any better than
a medieval peasant.
We are the 'nobility' of the world, drawing upon the wealth of most of the rest of the planet (in human and
natural resources), and, while it gives us the advantage of a life of relative ease, it provides us with the perspective to change what is going on. A simple reformation of thought (perhaps comparable to the famous protestant
reformation itself), may be enough to redeem the mistake of mankind; a mistake which, left unchecked, may turn
mankind into a biological footnote.
- Je"e/1 Allen

Black people, please be on time
There have been a couple of times when students will attend special events in the Memorial Student Center, glance down at the program and see that the event starts at 7o'clock, but by the time they look down at their cell
phone it says 8:35 and not one person has been seen on stage.
The DJ has played an album and not a curtain has been drawn or a stream of light
een directed to
anyone's attention. Why can't black people be on time?
"If I was going to any other school they would have started already, I think it's because of poor organizing
and slacking off at the last minute," said an anonymous student.
When it comes to planning events (and yes, student organizations take notes) one must start at the earliest
in planning, starting with who's going to be in charge of what and making sure the deadline set is met. It's not easy
to come down on people about delivering things in a timely manner especially when they're your peers, but when it
comes to being a leader, one must be in charge and possess strong leadership skills in being about business punctually.
Another lesson in learning is organization and structure of programming. Nothing should be discussed at
the last minute unless it's what you're going to wear when you present. It may be difficult to get everyone to cooperate, but that's when choosing your coordinators wisely comes into play. If you choose dependable people you're
going to get dependable results. The director must know everything down to the "T" of who, what, when, and where
he or she wants everything done in order.
To not be on time leaves the audience irritated, frustrated, and ready to walk out at any given moment. Students are very busy with school, work, or other extracurricular activities they have going on in the next hour. Why
waste their time? Why lie and say 7 p.m. but it's not jumping off until 9 p.m? Why bring out some wack standby to
stall the audience and ask dumb questions to confirm where everybody is from?
I guess one of these days when we enter the real world and have careers we11 learn that the early bird gets
the worm, being 15 minutes early can prepare you, but 15 minutes late leaves you outside. Time is like money, it's
short, hard to manage, and once you get it's gone, so tell me student body, how will you spend it?
• Domi11il/11e Lewis

01n

e an er and become a

"'"'W~ite.l!"'s Incentive Pr

By Dominique Lewis
Panther Staff

What are your
Spring Break Plans?
"Going back home to California
(Da Bay), to spend time with my
family and my crew, andjust enjoy
my little vacation. I'm going to hit
the beach, cruise the streets, and
sleep past 2 o'clock. I'm going to
catch up on partying, relaxing, and
chilling with home girls. I can't
pinpoint everything I'm going to
do, but I'm on it."

Brittany Terrell
Sophomore
Biology

"I am going to work with children
in a foster home during spring
break. I'm going to be helping with
planning the activities for the kids
and making sure that the children
have a good time. I feel it's
important to give back to the
community and do something
significant for somebody else."

Aud.is Jordan
Junior
Health/ Education

"For spring break I'm doing it all.
I'm going to the Caribbean first
and then I'm going to end up in
South Padre Island. Last year my
spring break wasn't all that
because I didn't plan it out as
much. But now, I don't have
anything to worry about because
my ticket is already booked."

Ernest Brown III
Senior
Education

"I'm going to South Padre to party
and get at some girls, get at some
more girls and do some more
partyi_ng. I'm going to hit the beach
drink and Party by the water
getting at some girls."

Waymon Anderson
Biology

Freshman

Do you have an issue
that you believe the

·worlllnulo
The Panther
canlll
Sblll■

students, faculty
or staff need to
be aware of:
Email The Panther
today:
panther@pvamu.edu
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The Prairie Vi
Panthers stormed
iew Lady
last Thursday, 6.J.ast Ale.om State
SWAC record with47, tying their
and Alabama A&:M Jackson State
now stand 13_ in ·c The Panthers
4
have an overall rec ~nference and
After tr
ofis-3.
Lady Braves in a1 ing behind the
half, Prairie Viewmcaost ofbthe first
&
•
me ack with
onIy a ,ew mtnutes 1 ft .
to take the lead 28 _2 ; A;n the half,
got into foul trouble· co~ State
game, providing Pra~:ri in the
bohnu~ opportunity for fre;e; the
s ooting.
row

SPORTS

h11Till Bl Rt~IIIO RORIJ\\ 1rn0RG\\@Pll\ll.ml

20-point deficit drowns
Alcorn State in defeat

newo

♦
♦

·?

eamwor

. The Lady Panthers l d
the• entire second half, out sconng
.e
the1r opponents by 15 .
After
fig. hfmg around Alcornpoints.
State's 6'- ,,
Tina Huff who had 10 game block~
thed Panthers
found th e1r
. groove•
.
an easily led their team to a much
needed conference win.
The Lady Braves supplied
the only .h
technical foul dun·ng the
game. Wit only five minutes left
the Braves were allowed no mo ,
th an 10 points added to their sco~:
because
of Lady Panthers' d.J
.
taense.
Semor Tanesha Barefield h't
'kth
i
a
qmc
ree-pointer with less than
30 seconds in the game and scored
another fast break layup with only
seven seconds remaining.
Stokes
grabbed
17
reb_ounds and scored 13 points
while freshmen Gaati Werema had
17 points and 16 rebounds to lead
the Lady Panthers to their fifth
straight SWAC win.
Werema and Waco Texas
. Candice
' both'
native
Thomas were
recognized as player and newcomer
of the week Feb. 20-26. Werema
averages 10 rebounds and 15.8
points a game, while Newcomer
Thomas averages 10 points a game
with a season record of 77 assists
and 49 steals. Thomas added 12
points to Thursday night's game.

By Richard White

Panther Staff

It's a known fact that the
PV men's tennis team captured
the SWAC Championship during
the 2005-2006 season, but that
is something they refuse to settle
for. They want more.
Everyday the men's and
women's tennis team are hard at
work, suffering through Prairie
View's unpredictable weather
conditions, sunburns, blisters,
and fighting through injuries.
All of these amount to
only one thing, the cost of paying
their dues.
John Cochran Jr., 20052006 SWAC men's tennis coach
of the year, and the head coach
of the men's and women's Tennis
team, has the passion, respect,
and devotion for the teams.
"Teamwork, if you are not a team,
you can't win" is what Cochran
heavily emphasizes when asked
what is the biggest attribute that
contributes to the teams' success.
The tennis teams have
recruits from all over the world.
On the women's side, the members
of the team come from California,
Jamaica, Texas, Missouri, and

Tennessee. There are currently
three freshmen, four sophomores,
and one senior who make up the
team.
On the men's
side, members of the team have
come from all over the world,
ranging from Hawaii, Columbia,
Texas, Jamaica, Missouri, and
Zimbabwe. The team is composed
of three freshmen, one sophomore,
three juniors, and two seniors.
Currently, the tennis
teams are preparing for the
SWAC round-up, which will be
held March 23-24, and the SWAC
tournament which is quickly
approaching.
The women's SWAC
record is 2-3, but they still have
a chance to win the SWAC title,
while the men are currently
undefeated in the SWAC.
Cochran said, "Showing
up to practice injured or not, to
play this game you have to be
dedicated."
The tennis teams have
a challenging road trip ahead of
them, but with the support of
Prairie View, anything is possible.
"Teamwork is vital to a
teams success although tennis is
an individual sport, but in tennis,
individuality has no place," said
Cochran.

Cooper-Dyke named assistant coach for 2007 USA
women's FIBA U 19 world championship team
Panther News Service

Prairie
View
A&M
University's
head
women's
basketball coach, Cynthia CooperDyke, has been selected as one of
two assistant coaches for the 2007
USA Women's FIBA U19 World
Championship Team. "I'm thrilled
to be back with USA basketball,"
said Cooper. "I've been successful
with the organization as a player
and I'm looking forward to helping
coach a successful team."
The team will be led by
seasoned basketball coach Doug
Bruno (DePaul University). CooperDyke will assist Bruno along with
fellow assistant coach Carol Owens,
a former USA Basketball player and
Northern nlinois University head
coach.
Commenting
on
the
appointment, Cooper added, "I
think it's a great opportunity for
me and the 19-and-unders team
members. Additionally, it will
provide great exposure for Prairie
View's women's basketball team.
Overall I'm looking forward to
learnin~ a lot and having a lot of
success."
.
This year's coachmg team
will nurtUre the nation's elite 19and-unders (born on or after Jan.
1 1988) in hopes of winning a gold
r:iedal at the 2007 FIBA U19 Wo~ld
Championship for Women, wht~
will be held July 26-Aug. 5 m
Bratislava , Slovakia ·
staff
The
coaching
selections were made by the l!SA
Basketball Women's ~llegiate
chaired by
Conum'ttee' which is NCAA,
and
Sue Donohoe of the B ketball's
approved by !-7SA
as
Executive Committee.
This year will serve as
, nrst USA Basketball
Coo~rs
.
B no and
coachmg assignment. ru
ft
Owen return to the sidelines a er
leading the 2006 USA Basketball
' U18 National Team to a
Womens
d
dal
~ ct -o record and gol me
peue 4
·cas U18
at the 2006 FlBA Amen
Championship, held June 28-July 2
in Colorado Springs ,keotblo.11
will
USA
Bas e a
ti 1·ts 2007 Ul9
conduct tri Is or May 17.20 at
ational T am from . •ng Center
th U S Olympic Tram1
'th
· ·
• s Colo., Wl
in Colorado Spnng '

approximately 30 U.S. hopefuls
participating. The USA Basketball
Women's Collegiate Committee will
also select the finalists for the U19
National Team.
Following trials in May,
the Americans will break until July
when they reassemble to begin
training. The final 12-member
roster will be selected prior to the
start of the 2007 FIBA U19 World
Championship.
Player selections will
be made by the USA Basketball
Women's Collegiate Committee,
which in addition to Donohoe, the
NCAA's vice president of Division I
women's basketball, includes athlete
representatives Beth Cunningham,
Virginia Commonwealth University,
a member of the 1999 USA Pan
American Games Team, and 1996
Olympic gold medalist Carla
McGhee (WNBA Director of Player
Personnel); from the NAIA is
Martha Gore-Algernon (University
of Mobile); NCAA appointees
include Sherri Coale (University
of Oklahoma), Jim Foster (Ohio
State University), Trina Patterson
(University at Albany) and Tara
VanDerveer (Stanford University);
Mary "Roonie" Scovel (Gulf Coast
Community College) represents
the NJCAA; and Wendy Larry
(Old Dominion University) was
appointed to the Committee by the
WBCA.
FIBA,
the
world
governing body for basketball,
is an independent association
fonned by 213 National federations
of basketball throughout the
world. FIBA is recognized by the
International Olympic Committee
(IOC) as the sole competent
authority in basketball.
The 2007 FIBA U19
World Championship for Women
will feature 16 national teams that
qualified through th~ir FIBA zo~e
tournaments, includmg Austr~ha,
Argentina, Brazil, Canada, Chma,
Czech Republic, Ivory Co~st, Jap8;11,
Lithuania, Mali, Slovakia, Serbia,
South Korea, Spain, Sweden and
the USA.
Originally known as the
FIBA Junior World Championship,
the tournament . w~ held every
four years beginnmg m 1985.. USA
n's teams are 32-10 m the
wome
. hi
U /Junior World Champions ps,
9
m~st recently capturing gold with
an 8-0 record in 2005.
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By David Butler, The Panther

By Jemma D. Hepburn
Panther Staff
From papers to projects,
pop-quizzes
to
finals,
and
deadlines to financial aid lines,
everyday life for the typical college
student can certainly become
stressful. Thankfully, the powers
that be created something we all
know as spring break. This week
of unrestrained, unrestricted, and
often, unforgettable, "class-less"
bliss, is the one full week in the
semester where students can cut
loose, and forget that they are, in
fact, students.
Sad to say though, being
a student is not the only thing
that some spring breakers forget.
Being a responsible adult is also
something that mysteriously slips
some students' minds. Countless
experts credit alcohol consumption
as the main culprit for many
students' irresponsible behavior.
As most of us already

CRUNK

LIFESTYLE

By Dr. Victor Pendleton
Psychologist, PVAMU Counseling
Center

know, alcohol lowers inhibitions
and impairs judgment - causing
people to participate in behavior
they probably never would while
sober. Public sex, promisculty,
and public nudity, for example,
are trademark occurrences at
numerous spring break locations.
Who is to say whether
adults 21 or over should or should
not drink during their vacation?
Excessive drinking however, puts
your health and well being at high
risk, it's also just downright sloppy.
The American Medical Association
(AMA) reports that 50 percent of
males and 40 percent of females
drink until they vomit or pass out
at least once during spring break.
Still,
more
serious
than being an embarrassment
to yourself, is the dangerous
combination of drinking and
driving. We should all know by now
that drinking while driving is a big
no-no. But some seem not to care
much because driving while under
the influence has and continues to
kill thousands of people in the U.S.

every year. Some PV students get
the message though.
When
asked
what
precautions she plans to take this
spring break concerning drinking
and driving, social work junior
Shequita Wolfe states, "[ don't
drink that much, so 111 probably
have only one drink, or just enough
to drive myself rome. If I feel like
I am going to dl\nk, I'm going to
make sure to have a designated
driver."
Nursing junior Jamar
Williams says, "If I'm going to
the club I'm going to take my
friends with me. So if I like a drink
and want another one, I'll have
someone to take m~ home safely."
"If I do any drinking it
will be at a location where I know
I won't have to do any driving,"
explains Crystal Robinson, a
business management sophomore.
"But drinking and driving is not in
my vocabulary."
"Well you should always
have a designated driver," advises
thernistry graduate student Scott

Seymour. "Limit the amount you
want to drink, and don't drink by
yourself. We're all adults, so we
should act like adults."
If you are traveling with
friends this break, here are a few
more tips on drinking that will
keep you from becoming a guest
at the county jail or even save
your life:

Wouldn't work be great if you
loved your job? Wouldn't school be
wonderful if you loved your classes?
There is no question about it. The
key to an exciting and rewarding ·
life is to work toward, and live, your
dreams. We are fortunate to live in a
country that offers us opportunities
to live our dreams. Here is a formula
for living your dreams:
1.
Know yourself
2. Plan what you must do to
get there
3. Believe in yourself
4. Avoid haters, and seek out
supportive people
5. Work your plan

Knowing yourself is no small
task. To know who you are requires
that you get under the layers of what
others want you to be. Think about
who you are in broad terms: family,
spiritual, social, financial, physical,
and mental. If you get in touch with
your true self, in all these areas,
you will find happiness. Some
ways of getting to know yourself
are psychological testing and
career choice testing. A university
counselor can help you with this.
Once you decide what you want
and you have a vision, a dream,
then you can develop a step by
step plan that will lead you to your

dreams. Pay attention to detail
in your plan. Define your plan
in terms of action you will take,
with specific outcomes and time
frames. Develop this plan using
available resources like college
advisors and people who have
successfully achieved what you
want to achieve. Don't be afraid
to ask people in the community
for help with the planning of your
work. You will be surprised by
the number of people who will be
willing to meet with you to help
you map out a path.
It is critical that you believe
in yourself. Your expectations will

Travel with people you
trust.
Never let any member
of your party be alone,
especially if they are
drunk.
•

If you are on a date,
especially with someone
that you do not know
well, stay sober.

on his or her side to avoid
choking. Be sure to call 911
if the person exhibits low
responsiveness.
Drink plenty of water. It
is very easy to become
dehydrated when drinking
alcohol in the hot sun or
while dancing.
Decide in advance what and
how much you will drink.
•

Know what will happen if
you violate state or local
laws.

•

Don't drink too much! And
once again.
Do not drive if you have
been drinking (likewise,
do not get into a car if the
driver has been drinking)!

Never accept an open
drink from someone you
do not know.

•

If someone passes out
from drinking, turn him

This year, spring break is
from March 10 - 18. Enjoy!

predict your behavior. If you don't
believe that you will be successful,
then you will not make the effort
required to succeed. If you believe
you will achieve your dreams, you
are much more likely to do what it
takes to achieve them. Avoid haters
and people who would bring you
down. Seek out supportive people:
people who believe in you and who
want to see you succeed.
Finally, work your plan. Avoid
laziness and do your very best.
Focus on giving your best effort
and on being the very best you can
b~. If y~u follow this fonnula, you
will achieve a crunk lifestyle!

BROOKS LANDING APARTMENTS

24444 RICHARDS ROAD
936-857-9533
WWW.BROOKSLANDINGAPTS.COM

ONE MILE FROM CAMPUS

1X1

2X2

4X2

$645

$495/$520

$415

PRICES FOR EACH ROOM!!
ALL ROOMS INCLUDE: ALL BILLS PAID
CABLE (3 PREMIUM), WASHER 8c DRYERS IN EACH APARTMENT,
BUILT IN DESKS AND CEILING FANS

tudent
Now Leasing
3 Bedroom Romes
Starting at $425.00 (cable included)
24687 Richards Rd.

PEAK REALTY
979-921-9530
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Fashion show gets
back to the basics

Where is the "hot spot" for Spring Break 2007
attend.
By Danielle Bean
Panther Staff

Now walk it out: Models strap on their pumps and stilettos and rip the runway for a last run.
By Stever Currie II
Panther Staff

The fourth annual Back
to Basics Fashion Show was held
on Thursday, March 1. The event
was hosted by Phillip Wade and
Endira Hawkins, with DJ No Tables
providing the musical entertainment
throughout the evening. There
were several scenes with models
showcasing different styles, from
urban wear to workplace fashion
and formal wear. Also, two up-andcoming fashion designers revealed
their latest creations.
The show opened up ·with
models sporting Prairie View gear
provided by the bookstore. Next Sir
James, CEO of Hater-Pruuf Urban
Wear, showcased his urban line
that he called "a symbol of universal
love."

Next was the equestrian
scene, with a unique mixture of
colors and styles.
The
swimsuit
scene,
displaying a fine troupe of
shimmering skin and stylish bathing
suits, followed immediately after.
The crowd was ecstatic as men and
women in their finest beachwear
took the stage.
The
Panther
Dolls
entertained the crowd during a
brief intermission, and there was
a fashionably dedicated segment
that showed that business is more
than just "black and white" in the
office. Uniqkua Johnson, a Prairie
View student, showed her clothing
line from UJ Fashions, which drew
a positive reaction from the crowd,
followed by a formal wear segment.
Students had a very
positive reaction to the show.
Adrienne Quickley thought that it
was "quite an interesting show that
showcased a mixture of talent and

high fashion."
The show featured items
that can be seen in many places,
including on campus, television, and
just about an)" ere else. Freshman
Divan Edw
th u ht "It was a
very interesting show, with a lot of
different styles."
Some of this year 's most
memorable moments included the
Coming to America segment and
PV aJumnus "ChaneV who made
the crowd explode and cheer. Also,
the hosts and DJ did a good job
of keeping the crowd entertained
between scenes.
Attire for the event was
provided by a host of sponsors,
including the bookstore, JC Penney,
K&G Superstore, UJ Fashions, and
Hater PruufUrban Wear.
When asked if the show
inspiredhertostarther own clothing
line, freshman Tylisa Thomas replied
"No, but it might inspire othen; to
chase their dreams."

For collegiate students
everywhere, spring break has finally
arrived. The time has come to put
down the books and notes and step
out in the newest beach wear with a
pair of shades at hand.
Spring break represents a
time of freedom and a chance to get
away from the responsibilities of
student life.
There
are
numerous
rumors about the hot spots and
places to be during the break, but
where will you decide to go?
According
to
James
Buckner, a senior biology student,
"It's all about South Padre. That's
the place to be for spring break,
if you are looking to have a good
time!"
For years, South Padre
Island has played host to thousands
of party bound college students,
looking to relieve stress and have
some much needed fun before
having to buckle down for the
second half of the spring semester.
South Padre Island offers
beaches, hotels and celebrity guests
throughout the month of March to
accommodate anyone who plans to

Junior
business
management
student
Tiffany
Collins says, "Even though Padre is
the spot, most of us have been going
there for the last couple of years,
so if you are looking to step your
break up you could go to Miami,
Los Angeles, or even Daytona."
Although most students are packing
up and heading to wanner climates
and coastal destinations for spring
break week, some are choosing to
use this time as an opportunity to
get extra work done, and for some a
nice, quiet family visit.
Aqeelah Bey, a sophomore
criminal justice major, hears that
Padre is where most of her friends
are going, but she would rather
take this time to put in some extra
hours on the job and build her bank
account up.
For other students a visit
with the family is what they are
rea1ly looking forward to. "I haven't
seen some of my family in months,
so for spring break I am just going
to go home and chill for most of the
week then head back to the Hill,"
biology student Candace Howard
said.
Whetl.~r you decide to
journey home or go to a popular
hot spot during the break, stay safe,
and have fun.

1. Spring break is here ... isn't it about time? 2. Can everyone ~lease try
and stay out of major trouble? 3. Who saw Chanel at the fashion show
last week? 4. Can you be mad at him? 5. You don't have to answer that;
the haters are always around aren't they? 6. If the AKAs host a tea party,
does that mean they're any more prissy than they already perceive? 7.
As midterms are here, why are professors showing up to class less than
the students? 8. Where are they going for spring break? 9. Or due to
their absent-tees do they not get one? 10, What other categories could
be added in the PV Choice awards? 11. Wackest line name? 12. By the
way who's LB thought it was cool to talk to his LB's ex girl? 13. Why
doe~n't PV have anything else to eat besides Williams Chicken? 14. Are
we really that wack? 15. Does our lovely janitorial staff have a problem
with the student body? 16. Could we settle it with a PV edition of "Yo
Maman sponsored by CAB? 17. Who is the dude taking the phrase
"dance like nobody's watching" a little too seriously? 18. Does he know
he is scaring people? 19. Why doesn't anyone submit these questions
anymore? 20. What do you think?

This is for entertainment only. The questions submitted are not the views of The Panther.
want to tell us what you think? Please bring your comments and questions lo Rm. 219 MSC or
e-mail us at panther@pvamu.edu. Questions are printed at the discretion of The Panther.
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Thursday, Mar. 8, 2007

Friday, Mar, 9, 2007

StltlU'day, Mar. 10, 2007

Mid-Semester
Examination Period

Mid-Semester Examination Period

Mid-Semester Examination Period

7 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Phi Beta Sigma
Lady of the Dove Pageant
@ MSC Auditorium

8a.m. - 2p.m.
F.ducational Leadership &
Counseling
Counselor's Conference
@ MSC Auditoriwn &

6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
History Club
Black History FIim
Screening @ New Science

Student Louge

Calendar & Events

SundaJ, Mor. 11, 2007

Monday,Mar.12,2007

Tue!lday, Mar. 13, 2007

Wednesday, Mar. 14, 2007

Rm.AJ03

6:35 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Epsilon Gamma Iota
E-Women Seminar @ WR
Banks Rm. 205
7 p.m. - 9 p.m.

PVMime
Movie Night: Gospel
Films@ New Science Rm.
AlOl

Sun lild aome douds

Nice widt partial sunshine

Mostly cloudy

Saale Illa. a shower

Mosdysunny

Sunny to partly cloudy

Sunny

High: 73 °F

High: 74°F
Low: 54°F

High: 74°f
Low: S6°f

possible

liilh: 70 •F
lot,; 54 °F

High: 72 °F
Low: 60°F

High: 72 °F
Low: 60°F

High: 81 °F
Low: 60°F

Low: 54°F

